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Somers high school principal

Ellie Elephant at Somers High School now stands in the middle of a beautiful, talented garden by class 2020. Ellie himself was bestowed by PTA for classes 2016 and 2017, classes 2018 and 2019, Touchdown Club, LEOS, Honey Do Men, Somers Smiles, PCS Bank, and Taylor's family. Also in the Ellie park is a tree dedicated to SHS student Reece Ferrara by class 2021.
Ferrara was a freshman when she died in 2018. SOMERS, CT - Somers High School Principal has apologised to the school community for a letter that seemed mostly copied from other school systems. The letter is from March 12, and details school plans to allow students to leave classes for national school walks designed to protest school violence on the one-month anniversary
of Parkland, FL, shooting. Gary Cotzin called the move a severe lapse in judgment on my part. In a letter to parents, School Superintendent Brian Czapla, mentioned the remarks. This lack of professional judgment is not what we expect from our school leaders, the letter says. Here's a transcript of the superintendent's message: I regret to inform you of an unfortunate incident
related to Somers High School Principal. Last week, he sent a letter back to secondary school parents about information on national walks last March 14. Once investigated, it was determined that this letter was copied from another secondary school. Somers Public Schools has high expectations for all staff and students. This lack of professional judgment is not what we expect
from our school leaders. I have met him and issued comments as well as other disciplinary restrictions. Needless to say, I'm extremely disappointed about this. Attached you will find a letter from Somers High School Principal. Respectfully, Photo Credit Brian P. Czapla: Tim Jensen SOMERS, N.Y. - As Irene Perrella retires as principal at Somers High School, the Board of
Education welcomes her successor, Mark Bayer, assistant principal at Chappaqua's Horace Greeley High School.Bayer will take over the appointment as a trial We had more than 100 applicants when we started the process, said School Superintendent Raymond Blanch at an Education Board meeting Tuesday. He said the board went through all the paperwork and got input from
teachers, support staff, administrative staff, parents and students. We did a site visit to Mark's current campus. ... Far across the board, the strongest thing is that Mark focuses on children, so I think that speaks to Somers. Bayer's term will overlap with Perrella's tenancy, Blanch and I think it's really critical for us. Bayer attended Mahopac Middle School, studied mathematical
education at Manhattan College, then went to SUNY-New Paltz, where he got master of secondary education and advanced certificate of study in education administration. For 13 years, he taught high school maths, including five years at Greeley, before he was named assistant principal. Ten years ago, Bayer was part of a team that started a successful alternative school in
Greeley, called The LIFE School, or Learning Independently From Experience. It's an in-school school, he said. It is a diverse population of about 50 children who are struggling and at risk of being dropped out. Bayer's immediate goal in Somers was to know their schools, communities, citizens, students and their families. He'll start by spending a little time learning the way school
operates and sees his strengths and weaknesses. Bayer learned about his appointment a few weeks ago. I'm so excited, he said. I've spent 21 years in education. The kids always come first, and they will continue to do so. anything else? Bayer added, I was an advocate snowboarder.  Click here to sign up for a free daily Daily Voice email and news alerts. SOMERS, N.Y. - The
parents of a student at Somers High School have recently received a letter from school principal Irene Perrella, explaining she plans to retire in late August 2012. While I will miss the good staff and the wonderful students and somers family, I am confident that the next principal will continue with the good work that has been achieved and chart a new course for the future, taking
what has always been our basic belief that all students can learn and bring Somers High School further ahead in excellence, write it in its notes to parents. Perrella graduated in Science Education from Cornell University and began her career in 1972 as a biology teacher in Copley, Ohio. In 2000, he came to Somers High School as Assistant Principal of Curriculum and
Instructions. He was appointed Principal in 2006.Although Perrella had no immediate plans, one of his retirement goals was to fully fulfill the dream of visiting the Galapagos Islands.The quest is for a new principal. Scott Persampieri, speaking on behalf of the county. We at the beginning of the comprehensive search process that will include a number of steps and various
constituents including students, teachers, administrators and parents, he wrote. The district has set an April deadline for binding possible candidate subscriptions.  Click here to sign up for a free daily Daily Voice email and news alerts. Warning.
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